Abstract-The establishment and stability of the behavioral baseline for rats in relation to the schedule of differential reinforcement of low rate under water reinforcer (DRL 20 sec for water) were studied, with the following results: When the DRL value was gradually stepped up from I sec to 20 sec with the advance of the sessions from 1 to 16, the establishment of the behavioral baseline was slower than when DRL 20 sec was applied from the start. The establishment of the baseline was clearly accelerated by the prolongation of the length of time for training in one session from 60 min to 120 min. The baseline remained highly stable without being affected by the intermittent adminis tration (2-3 times a week) of methamphetamine and diazepam, each in doses from 0.06 to 1.0 mg/kg, and of caffeine and pentobarbital, each in doses from 1.2 to 20 mg/kg, or by the discontinuation of the test from 1 to 15 days. However, during the retraining period following the test discontinuation it was found that the baseline fluctuated for a long time due to the elimination of water deprivation.
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The baseline stability, once established, could be maintained through about 300 daily sessions, with only a slight dependence on the change in environmental conditions such as humidity, temperature, and the season.
Though it goes without saying that the kind of drugs, the doses, and the time-course of drug effects cannot be disregarded in the evaluation of the effect of psychotropic drugs on operant behavior, it is well known that another important determinant is the characteristic of the schedule of reinforcement for the observation of the behavior, especially the rate of lever-pressing before drug administration (1) . From this viewpoint, the schedule of differ ential reinforcement of low rate (DRL schedule), in which the rate of lever-pressing is low,
gives the investigator maximum advantage in evaluating such drugs as those which elevate the rate. Food pellets are widely employed as a reinforcer in this schedule, and the psycho pharmacological problems in such cases have been investigated in detail (2, 3) . On the other hand, water, which is indispensable for life, is more economical than the pellet, is easier to handle and can be considered most useful as a reinforcer. However, for the practical ap plication of a water reinforcer to the performance under the DRL schedule, it is necessary to perform systematic studies concerning long maintenance of the performance.
The object of the present work was to investigate the fundamental problems in training by the DRL schedule under water reinforcer, with regard to number of training sessions, the various skills necessary in establishing the behavioral baseline and maintaining its stability, and pharmacological application of this schedule.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Experimental animals
The animals used were Wistar strain male rats, weighing 280-330 g, which were 90 days old at the start of the experiment. They were fed laboratory food M F (Oriental Yeast Co., Tokyo). As for drinking water, the following limitation was enforced.
Water deprivation
The rats were deprived of water to such an extent as to decrease the body weight to about 80% that of normal. Thus about 7 ml; rat of tap water was given immediately after the termination of the experiment. This amount was consumed within 30 min, but no more was provided until the next experiment. On the days of no experiment, 15 ml/rat/day was given, since about 10 ml/'rat was consumed in the test chamber during the operant schedule. As a rule, the water deprivation was maintained throughout, except when studying the effect of elimination of the deprivation.
Apparatus
A tray of drinking water was placed near a lever, which was set on the internal wall of a Skinner-box. Each time a rat correctly pressed the lever according to the schedule, a solenoid valve operated for a moment, and about 0.15 ml of water flowed onto the tray from a water bottle.
The Skinner-box was placed in a sound-proofed, ventilated box, and the general behavior of the rat was observed in another room through a TV monitor.
Schedule programming
The object of the DRL schedule is to make a rat correctly perform temporally spaced lever-pressings. It is so programmed that the lever-pressings will not be reinforced so long as the interresponse time is shorter than a certain fixed interval. Thus, in case of DRL 20 sec, the rat must wait at least 20 sec after the last lever-pressing. If the lever-pressing occurs within those 20 sec, the timer is instantly reset, and the animal is forced to wait another 20 sec. Furthermore, the length of time allowed for the effective lever-pressing (namely, the pressing which can be reinforced) is limited to 60 sec; and if this time is passed without any lever-pressing, the timer is again reset. In other words, only the first lever-pressing within the effective time zones can be reinforced.
Grouping and training
The rats numbered 25 in all, and were divided into 5 groups of 5 each--A, B, C, D and L according to the object of the observation. With groups A, B and C, the number of training sessions required for establishment of the behavioral baseline was observed; and with groups D and E, the effects of the administration of various psychotropic drugs, and of test discontinuation, respectively, wycrc investigated in relation to the stability of the establishcd baseline.
The training session was usually carried out once daily, and was so continued daily.
The length of one session s\ as t O min for orOul s A, 11, 1) and L., and 120 s;,in for group C.
To groups A, C, I) and i , DRL i sec "vas applied only; in the lust 10 trials of the 1st session, and then increased at once to DRL 20 sec, which was later maintained throughout.
In group B only, the DRL value was gradually stepped up from 1 sec to 20 sec during the early sessions of the training period. That is, rats were trained on DRL 1 sec in the 1st and 2nd session, on DRL 2 sec in the 3rd-5th session, on DRL 5 sec in the 6th-8th session, on DRL 7 sec in the 9th-11th session, on DRL 10 sec in the 12th-15th session, and finally on DRL 20 sec in the 16th session. The last DRL value was maintained thereafter.
Pcvchotropic drugs
The drugs used were methamphetamine hydrochloride (0.06-1.0 mg/'kg), caffeine (1.2-20 mg/kg), diazepam (0.06-1.0 nngjkg) and pentobarbital sodium (1.2-20 mg/ kg). All were administered subcutaneously.
E i'iron'cntal conditions
The temperature in the home cage was kept at 20-25'C throughout the year, and that in the Skinner-box at 25-30-C. As for the change in the humidity and the season, no special precautions were taken.
Calculation of response rate and percentage of correct responses
The number of lever-pressings per 10 min was calculated from the total number of lever owing to irregular lever-pressings, and the frequency of reinforcement was low. In the 40th session, however, the slope of the curve was gentle, presenting a high linearity and regular and frequent distribution of diagonal strokes which indicated reinforcements. The cumu lative records after the 40th session were essentially identical to the record for the 40th session. After the start of the deprivation, the body weight declined continuously for about 3
weeks, but later remained at an almost constant level.
Group B: Fig. 3 compares the results from group A with those from group B as the DRL value was gradually stepped up from 1 sec to 20 sec in the latter group. The response rate increased radically at each step-up, while at the same time the percentage of correct responses were markedly low, therefore presenting, on the graph, wide fluctuation.
In association with the step-up of DRL value, marked irregularity was observed in the stereotyped behavior (for example, nibbling of the tail, i.e. collateral behavior) occurring between two instances of the lever-pressing. Body weight change from the deprivation in group B was nearly the same as in group A, and in both groups, 2 to 3 weeks were required to attain the constant level. (4, 5), since the purpose of this experiment was not to demonstrate the drug effects themselves but rather to illustrate whether or not influence of those effects still remained on the baseline.
Descriptions of the order of drug administration were also omitted from the graph, since there was little correlation between the magnitude of the drug effect and changes in the baseline. In Fig. 6 , it is clearly shown that the drugs would not appreciably affect the solid lines. Thus the effects of drugs used in this experiment were reversible and the baselines were stable regardless of frequent administrations.
2) Influence of test discontinuation
In Fig. 2, 1-3 day test discontinuations are indicated by the arrows, and in Fig. 6 , 15 day discontinuation is denoted by an asterisk "*". These figures show that a marked fluctuation in the response rate and the percentage of correct responses never occurred for more than two sessions. Thus the test discontinuation ranging from 1 to 15 days did not produce any serious distoration on the baseline so long as the water deprivation was strictly maintained. collateral behavior accompanying the lever-pressing, and the restoration of the initial pattern required almost the same length of time as the re-establishment of the baseline.
DISCUSSION
If DRL performance, which is characterized by a low rate of lever-pressing, can be maintained using water as well as food reinforcement, the application of DRL schedule to psychopharmacological tests will be simplified and made easier because of the economic, manipulative and other advantages of water.
The results in the present experiment pointed out three problems, which will be discussed herein. The first is the fact that the establishment of the behavioral baseline required as many as 50-80 sessions of training when the training time of one session was 60 min. In order to substantially shorten the training period, it would seem reasonable to lengthen the time of training in each session to more than 60 min. This can be easily determined from the fact that the establishment of the baseline was earliest in group C, for which the length of one session was 120 min.
The second is the fact that when the DRL value was stepped up gradually, contrary to anticipation, the establishment of the baseline was markedly delayed. According to Wilson and Keller (6) and Weiss and Laties (7), the effective lever-pressing on DRL schedule is largely dependent upon collateral behavior. From this view point, it is considered that collateral behavior became markedly irregular immediately after the step-up of DRL value.
On the other hand, the training showed good results in the absence of the step-up, when the collateral behavior was maintained at a constant pattern.
The third is the fact that when the deprivation was removed during the test discontin uation, the re-establishment of the baseline required many sessions of training. In regard to this problem it is considered that the rats were again affected remarkably by water de privation after the test was re-started and thereby the tendency for an increase in the number of the lever-pressings ensued to comply with the level of deprivation.
Actually, it has been noted that there is a close relationship between the frequency of lever-pressings on DRL schedule and the level of water deprivation (8) . This can also be applied to the problem proposed above. Furthermore, it is indicated that water deprivation resulted in a decrease of body weight under free feeding conditions (9, 10) . In the present experiment, we observed that body weight decreased gradually during the training period which followed a dis continuation of the test in group E. Thus it seems that the close relationship between frequency of lever-pressings and water deprivation may be expressed in terms of body weight loss. It is therefore strongly recommended that the deprivation should be continued through out the period of test discontinuation so as to maintain the body weight at a certain low level.
We have thus outlined the problems encountered when water reinforcer was used to determine the performance under DRL 20 sec. However, none of these problems is con sidered inherent or attributable to water reinforcement.
It can be concluded from the results of the present experiments and discussion that use of water reinforcer is feasible for pharmacological determinations of the DRL schedule.
Moreover, the results make it clear that with adequate precautions, the baseline of the DRL performance maintained by water reinforcer is stable for about one year, and this baseline can be used as the basis for the assay of the effects of drugs.
